
Read the shepherds' story (Luke 2). Watch

the story.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJIC57EvYFo

What is amazing about this story? The Bible 

 tells us Joseph's story. Can you tell Joseph's

story to others using stationery? Joseph

could be a pen, Gabriel could be a ruler and

Mary could be a glue stick.

How do you think Joseph felt at the start of

the story? How did he feel at the end of the

story?

God changes people's lives and can do things

that seem impossible. Who do you think was

changed in this story?

The shepherds' story

Consider the story again. You could make the
craft and have a decoration to remind you of

the shepherds' story. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mgaKobb-mqg

https://www.auntannie.com/Christmas/PaperAngels/ If you'd like to do the craft, you need some
paper and scissors. 

What is the best news that you've ever

heard?

How did it make you feel?

Have you ever heard something so

good that you really want to share it

with someone else? What did you do?

How did they feel when you told them?

If you are in KOSMIC, ask a grown up to

help you with some of these activities,

reflections, songs and challenges so you

can keep learning about God

throughout the week.

Luke 2 Bible links:

KOSMIC at home

We are thinking about:

See our website for links to our all-age
talk and service:
www.staplefordbaptist.org 
sbc.office.2017@gmail.com

Respond

The Bible Bit

Learn from the Bible

Find us:

Email us:

The shepherds had an amazing story
to tell about meeting Jesus. Do you

ever want to tell others about
meeting Jesus? Talk to him about it.

You may want to tell a grown up
what you prayed about.

The Angels Knew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uX6kpwyVPVk

Today is the Saviour's Day
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=17EdkexJ1mo

Talk to someone about Jesus -

The shepherds were amazed by the angels'

announcement and went to meet Jesus for

themselves. He changed their lives and they

shared their story with many others. Talk to

someone (a youth leader or family member)

about a time when they shared their story

about their encounter with Jesus with others. C
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